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I want twoPianosgranting the defendant a divorce in the RAIN. COATS $1 Down, buslnesallke young man whoof J. D. Eucase Matlock, or of collect$1 can go through tn. state andgene, against Mary F. Wilson Vander-po- ol
per Week. up a lot of consigned pi.nom, com. la

ULT 10 AH VOID Matlock. They were married in OVERCOATS th. home, of families "on trial. other.ON TOTS AND SELF Player Pianos, Grand Pianos,Eugene April 30, 1912. the plaintiff at In th. hand, of dealera. It Isn't nao-aar- y

that time being 73 years old and his $2 per "Week. ' that - a man have .xperienc. la
bride 53. $14.75 and $18.75 piano .elllng. But he must ba a bn.1-ne- z.

man of responsibility. I will payThe court held that real estate in Wegman, Lester, good aalary and expeafM to a eoupl. ofEugene deeded by the plaintiff to his real huptlera. work to commence at once.Chiekering, Kimball, Steinway,wife constitutes a post-nupti- al gift and I want .very piano In thia sal. to go
Supreme Justice Holds Legis-

lature

not a pre-nuptl- al settlement as con Husband Finds Babes Dead Steck, Behning, out to poopl.'a house, in perfect ord.r
tended by the plaintiff. Under the de-
cision

and X need another flrst-elas-a tuner. I
Chase & Baker, Ivers & Pond, will but th. man mufrtthe pay good wages,defendant has full rights asOverstepped Right in and Wife Dying, Says She know hi. business and b. willing toa wife, in the plaintiff's property. Weber and any number of others. wo.-- day and evening if Bsoessary.Mr. Matlock, in his suit for divorce,

. Forming Tribunal. alleged cruel treatment, that his wife Fired Fatal Shots.
neglected him and bestowed her af-
fection upon her brother. In a cross-compla- in

Mrs. Matlock also charged
cruel treatment. Mr. Matlock alleged

DECISIONS MAY STAND that
purely

his
mercenary.
wife's motive for marriage was IMAGINATION CAUSES DEED

The day before the ceremony Mr.

of former Proced-
ure Only Cure, Say Lawyers Cir-

cuit Judgeship of Cleeton
May Be Attacked.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 16 (Special.)
That Multnomab County is without a
Probate Court as the result of the last
Legislature passing: a law purporting:
to transfer the probate duties of the
County Court to the Circuit Court and
elevating- County Judge Cleeton to a Cir-
cuit Judgeship, is the grist of an opinion
of the Supreme Court today in the case
of W. T. Branch against the estate of
II. W. McCormick.

It is believed that all business of a
probate nature transacted by the Cir
cuit Court since the new law became
effective 18 months agro. except that
attacked within legal time require-
ments, is legal, for the Circuit Court
may be held to be, under the circum-
stances, a de facto tribunal, but it can-
not transact any further probate duties
until a curative law is passed by the
Legislature.

Corrective Measure Heeded.
Constitutional lawyers here say the

only avenue of escape from the dilem-
ma is the of the
County Court under the old law and
the appointment of a Judge by the Gov-
ernor.

The opinion, which was written by
Justice Eakln, does not touch upon the
constitutionality of the law so far as
it affects the creation of the Circuit
Judgeship held by Judge Cleeton.

To determine whether the Circuit
Court in its probate department has
been a de facto court, further litigation.
It is believed, will be necessary.

It also is believed that suit will be
brought at once by one of the parties
to the action decided today to deter-
mine whether the provision of the law
creating the new Circuit Judgeship is
constitutional.

The case over which the Probate
Court of Multnomah County was void-
ed is that of W. T. Branch against the
estate of H. "W. McCormick. McCormick
sold timber on two sections of land In
Washington to J. R. Cain for $25,000,
taking a note for that amount, to be
paid monthly as the timber was re-
moved during the next seven years.
McCormick later assigned his contract
with Cain and the note to John Car-
mody, guaranteeing to Carmody that
there was a certain quantity of timber-o-

the land and that it could be sold
for $21,500. Carmody assigned the note,
contract and guaranty to Branch. Afterremoving the timber and paying $8040
on the contract, Cain became Insolvent
and - abandoned the project. Branch
sold the remaining timber to F. W.
Zufelt. receiving $8539.63 for it, which
was less than the guaranty, and hebrought suit to recover the balance of
$21,500. He was awarded judgment in
the lower court for $4682.77 and bothparties to the action appealed.

Legislature Held Wrong.
The opinion says: i

Plaintiff first questions the authority of
the Circuit Court to try the claim of Branchagainst the McCormick estate; also thevalidity of the act of the Legislature whichattempts to transfer all probate business and
Jurisdiction of the County Court in Mult-
nomah County to the Circuit Court. This Is
In violation of subdivision 3 of section 23.
article 4, of the constitution, in that it is
local and special In attempting- - to regulate
the practice of the courts of justice in Mult,
nomah County, without any change in the
vraotlce in the County Court as it relates toprobate work, leaving section 1241. Lord'sOregon Laws, to control in the trial claimsagainst the estate disallowed by the admin-
istrator. Said section was attempted to be
followed in this proceeding; in the Circuit- Court. The Circuit Court cannot try a case. . . . . ..in. m 11. T.n tf

7 tempt to transfer the practice in. the County
Court In Multnomah County to the Circuit

- modify the procedure in regard to probate
matters to fit the Circuit Court practice.

" lowed in probate matters, which, we see,
, cannot be done.

ALL- - AT SEA OVER DECISION

: Judge Cleeton Drops Probate Work
i
i and Lawyers Are Puzzled.
; No end of speculation was arousedamong Courthouse officials yesterday
; upon receipt of the news of the de- -
cision of the Supreme Court declaring

'. there is no Probate Court in Multnomah
'; County, and has been none since the
act of the Legislature promoting Judge

i Cleeton from the County to the Circuit
bench. ,

! Judge Cleeton declined to comment
; on the subject, saying he would wait
, until he has read the- - decision in full.
; Others familiar with probate procedure
were unable to say just what will be

; the result of the decision.
Undoubtedly the first noticeable ef- -:

feet will be to delay practically all' probate cases for some time until the
decision is understood and remedial

: steps have been taken. Attorneys willnot undertake the various items of pro-- ;
bate business until legal authority is
vested in an officer of the court with' authority to pass upon them. It is ex-- :
pected there will be a complete cessa-- !
tion of filing in probate cases..

What Is worrying a great many ner--
sons who have had probate business

: transacted is whether the steps taken
; were legal and whether they will be
obliged to have the cases readjusted.

; Estates that have been settled, guar- -
dlans appointed and all the usual oro- -

' bate business of the county is in an
uncertain state at present,, and none

, seems willing to give an opinion of thelegal status of it all.
Insane persons who have been com-- :

roitted to the State Insane Asylum were,' it appears, not committed legally if the
. i'robate Court, which handles commit
, ments, was lacking In authority. Pos- -
sibly damage suits may be brought forthese commitments, and the tremendousmass of business transacted since the
last Legislature may possibly have to

4 be done over again.
? It is thought, however, a curative act
will be passed by the next Legislature
validating all probate transactions sincethe passage of the law that has just

; oeen aorogatea Dy tne Supreme Court.
f It is thought that it may be possible

bring probate subjects before any of
; tne circuit judges, as the law gives

, ! authority to these to act on them int the absence from the city of the County
:. judge. This is specifically stated in the- law, however, and since the present
- situation is different, it may be illee-a-l
- for men on the Circuit bench to handleprobate business.

Until the question is understood morefully there will be but little probate
.. business done in the county. Judge' Cleeton declines to handle it any longer

and it probably will wait until thecaused by the Supreme Court
Decision is niiea.

;!,.
Matlock Divorce Reversed.

SALEM, Or.. Sept. 15. (Special.)
Holding that both are equally to blame

OKEGOV GIRL HONORED AT
UNIVERSITY OF CALL

KORMA.
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Miss Louise- Harvey.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOR-
NIA. Sept. IS. (Special.) In the
recent junior class elections Miss
Louise Harvey, of Grants Pass,
Or., was chosen vice-preside-

This is the highest honor that can
be awarded to any Junior woman,
and one of the highest of under-- '

graduate life. Miss Harvey is a
member of the Enewah Club, and
president of the Oregon Club, the
organization of Oregon students.
She is one of the most popular
co-e- ds in the university.

Matlock executed a deed to the defendant and placed it in a safe, where If re-
mained until six months after the marriage. It was then delivered to her and
recorded.

RICH POLES AID RUSSIA

ARISTOCRATIC TROOPS CITED AS
PROOF OF LOYALTY.

Petrosrad Paper Ridleolea Kalaer, bat
Admits His Force Is Still

Dangerous.

LONDON. SeDt. IB. A putme-ori
dispatch to the Reuter Telegram Company says: . .

"As an instance of Polish nolldarit-i-
with Russia, It is - noteworthy thatyouths of the Polish arlatiw-nx- i .

raised a troop consisting of them- -
ra una tueir retainers. This bodynow is attached to one of the Russian

Euara regiments.
a ailUIlin East Prussia, the Novoe Vremya

" "EmDeror William- - nnt havinv ,.,,.
ceeded in dining In Paris, is hastening
with an empty stomach to Petrograd.
Germany, like a wounded beast, con-
fined behind strong bars, is hurlingitself furiously from right to left. Itmust be remembered that a woundedoeast is more dangerous than an

one. until it is exhausted fromloss of blood.'
"The Novoe Vrem

lie that great trials and further sac-
rifices probably are in store, but says
that troops, flushed with victory, arecoming from Galicia and the allies are
iar irum oozing, as shown in all thedispatches."

MINER, LONG DEAD, FOUND
Body of James Hewey, Missing Two

Years, Lay Near Cabin.

ROSE BURG. Or.. Sept. IB (Rn.i.i
After being missing for nearly twoyears tne Doay or James Hewey, a min-ing prospector, was found on the bank

of Starveout Creek, In Southern Doug-
las County, yesterday. Coroner Jewettwas summoned ana will have the body
interred near the spot where Hewev
died.

Hewey and a companion bv ths
of Horton- - had been prospecting formineral on Starveout Creek for a. num
ber of years, when Hewey suddenly dis-
appeared.- Searching . parties were
formed from time to time but no traceor. mm was found until today, whenhunters discovered his body lying neara trail some distance from his cabin.
As accurately as can be determined he
left his cabin- - on October 1, 1912, andproDamy aiea tropx exposure in a snow
Btorm.i

Socialist Ticket Chosen.
ASTORIA. Or.. Sept. 15. (SDeclal.V

The Socialists of Clatsop County have
nominated the following candidates tocomprise the party ticket at. the com
ing XMovember election: Ester Laukki
and Grace- Sloper, Representatives
Waino Waldemar Wainio, County Com
missioner; Frans Nieml. John Mattlia
and Jtllhnala, Fort of Astoria Commis
sioners; F. C. Johnson, Coroner; Karl
tautio, county Cleric; Oscar Lai to.

Sheriff; Tob Gunnari. Treasurer: W. B.
Hatton, Justice- of the Peace, and Ben
.koos,. constable. -

Logging Near Ariel Resumed.
VANCOUVER, WashJ, Sept 15. (Spe

clal.) The logging camp of the Du
sois Lumber Company, near Ariel, re
sumed operations today after having
been closed since July 1. About 60.000
feet of logs a day will be handled until
Christmas." The company's mill is now
in operation.

St. Helens Instructor Quits.
ST. HELENS. Or.. Sept. 15. (Spe

ciaL) The . St, Helens School Boardagain is confronted with a vacancy in
the teaching staff of their school. H.
W. White found it necessary to giveup her work with the school and the
Board is looking for a man for the
St. Helens High School.

Rock Heater Bnrns Engineer.
INDEPENDENCE. Or., Sept. 15.

(Special.) William Ball, of this city,
engineer on the Glen E. Kibble Con
struction Company plant, was painful
ly but .not seriously burned on the
face Monday while lighting the blast
of the rocs: heater. -

BEts. Florence Sohn Tells Neighbors
That She Intended to Protect Her

Children From Suffering and
Sin Before Too Late.

OREGON CITY, Or, Sept. 15. (Spe-
cial.) With apparently no other rea-
son than an Insane desire to protect
her two children, Richard, aged 2 years,
and Dorothy Virginia, aged 6 months,
from Imaginary sufferings In the world.
Mrs. Florence Sohn, aged 18 years, shot
and instantly killed her babies at 10
o'clock this morning and inflicted in
lurlen on herself which may cause
her death.

Coroner W. J. Wilson and Sheriff E.
T. Mass left Oregon City at 6 o'clock
this afternoon for the Sohn home, 13
miles south of Oregon City, In, the
Boone's Ferry district.

Husband Finds Bablea Dead.
Mrs. Sohn was alone with her two

children at the time of the tragedy and
when her husband, William Sohn. re-
turned from his work in a neighboring
hopneld at noon he found the two chil-
dren and his wife lying on a bed. The
children were dead, but the wife was
conscious, although two bullets had
taken effect.

Dr. B. F: Giesy, of Aurora, was sum
moned and arrived at .the Sohn home a
few minutes after 1 o'clock. An ex
amination by the physician showed that
the two children probably had nea
within a few minutes after the shots
were fired. Mrs. Sohn was found in
an extremely serious condition and is
not expected to live.

Neighbors were called to the Sohn
home and Miss Noma Yergen, who was
there during the afternoon, thus de
scribes the house and surroundings:

"The house is small but comfortable.
My visit this afternoon was the first
time I had been in the place and I no-
ticed that everything was orderly and
neat. Mrs. Sohn would not talk free
ly, although she was conscious.

Mother Fears for Tots.
The mother told several that she

shot her children to protect them from
the sufferings and sins of the world.
She told them that she loved her chil
dren and shot them and herBelf be
cause she loved them so much and
dreaded to see them grow up.

When the husband left his home
Tuesday morning he noticed nothing
unusual In the behavior of his wife.
He says he returned home at noon and
found both front and back doors locked
and went in through a window to find
his wife and children either dead or
severely wounded. The gun used Is a

revolver belonging to Mr.
Sohn. As far as could be learned
Tuesday night she had no fits of de-
pression or Insanity.

Mr. and Mrs. Sohn were married in
Portland in July, 1912, and moved to
tneir farm in the Boone s Ferry dis-
trict in the following September. She
has a sister. Miss Margaret Pierce. In
Vancouver, Wash., and an uncle. Sergeant Lyon, of the Portland Police
Department. Sohn's mother, Mrs. Min
nie Sohn, lives at Wallace Station on
the Oregon Electric

LEHTS PASTOR PRAISED

REV. W. BOYD MOORE IS VICTIM OF
ATTACKS BY FEW.

Prominent Members of Methedlat Epis
copal Church Rally to Ilia Sup-

port Couple Defended.

Friends of the Rev. W. Boyd Moore,
pastor of Lents Methodist Episcopal
Church, are rallying loyally to hlB sup-
port against the attacks upon him by
some members of his congregation.
They declare that he has the complete
confidence and earnest of
the great majority of the church mem-
bers. They declare that the opposi-
tion to the pastor comes from a very
few persons.

"With the exception of two or three
persons, Rev. Mr. Moore has the sup
port of the entire congregation, said
a prominent member of the church
yesterday. "He is also popular among
the people of Lents, outside the church.
and it would be difficult to find a min
ister who is accomplishing so much
good in a community the size of Lents,

Very lew members of the church
have seen the petition that has been
prepared asking that another pastor
be assigned to our church. I have
good reason to believe that the signa
tures number less than a half dozen. I
doubt if this petition is ever presented
to the bishop. At the meeting of the
official board Monday night all the
members were present but one and all
but one of those attending signed the
statement indorsing Mr. Moore.

"The accusation of 'spooning made
against the Sunday School superinten
dent and organist is not accepted se
riously by the great majority of our
congregation. They are estimable
people and the young lady is held in
the highest regard.

"The official board lays the. present
trouble to a few members, several of
them boys of high school age."

CYCLIST KILLED IN CRASH

Man Riding on Tandem Seat Dies In
Collision With Truck.

A. J. Linden,-- 25 years old, of 919 East
Flanders street, was struck and fatally
injured in a collision of a motorcycle
he was riding and an ice truck of the
Mount Hood Ice Cream Company at
East Seventh and Belmont streets late
yesterday.

Linden was riding on the tandem
seat of the motorcycle and J. V. Wat
son was driving the machine. Witnessessay the cycle was going about 20 miles
an hour when it collided with the
truck. J. Blotter, of the Clay Apart-
ments, at Second and Clay streets,
driver of the truck, said he was going
at a rate of 10 miles an hour.

Watson was only slightly injured, as
he leaped to safety. The motorcycle
was wrecked.

H. M. Carlock, manager of the Mount
Hood Ice Cream Company, hurried to
the scene and cared for Mr. Watsontaking him to a physician and later to
his home.

Leagne to Hear Lecture Tonight.
"The Sad Story of A. Goodman and

His Wife. Priscillla Saint," Is the title
of Frank E. Coulter's lecture to be
given under ;the auspices of the Bonne
ville Industrial League, in room A. of

Take the elevator and buy
better clothes.

I save nearly $10,000 an-nal- ly

in rent and overhead

This ECONOMY BENEFITS YOU

JIMMY DUNN
315-16-1- 7 Oregonian Bldg.

Elevator to 3d Floor.

the Central Library, at 8 o'clock to-
night. Fred W. Jobelmann. director of
the league's lecture bureau, will alsospeak.

CALLAHAN LEADS MOOSE

PROGRESSIVES NAME WmT TO
SUCCEED SWEENEY.

Candidates for Various Offices Admit
They May Be Elected to Of-

fice. This Fall.

Emmet Callahan was chosen chair
man of the Progressive County Central
Committee by a unanimous vote at a
meeting of that body held ta the Public
Library last night, to succeed Tom A.
Sweeney, who resigned so as to have
more time to give to his campaign Tor
the County Commlssionership.

"If the County Commissioners' office
needs investigation, it needs cleaning,
said Mr. Sweeney in announcing his
resignation, "and I have decided to
make an active campaign for the of
flee."

State Chairman Keuhausen announced
the appointment of the following to-b- e
members of the Progressive State Ex-
ecutive Committee: J. P. Holbrook and
H. F. Higby, of Portland: Mrs. Evaismery Dye, of Oregon City, and Jerry
x- -. ttusK, or Ja Grande.

Dr. F. H. Dammasch. by letter, accepted the Progressive nomination forthe office of County Coroner. He is
also the Republican nominee.
. Mr. Callahan, In accepting the elec-
tion as chairman, declared that theProgressive party should go on recordas against a big army and navy; for.no saia, citing Europe aa an example,
"the man or nation that goes prepared
for physical conflict sooner or later will
become Involved in the sheddlnir of
blood."

F. M Gill. Progressive nominee for
tiovernor, declared he saw encourage
ment in the Maine results, because theProgressive vote, though lessened, was
suiiicient to show that the oartv was
standing firm. He referred to the lossas the weedlng-out- " process.

Sanfleld McDonald, nominee for State
Labor Commissioner, urged Progres
sives to worK ror the entire ticket, andfrankly admitted that he expected to be
elected.

Wilbur Henderson. Mrs. L. Gee. Mrs.
Lora C Little. Mra M. L. T. Hidden and
J. A. Clemenson were candidates for theLegislature who made brief talks, the
women declaring that they Intended to
take the street-corn- er stump withoutdelay.

O. C. Letter, campaign manager for
William Hanley, Progressive Senatorial
nominee, suggested an Intensive or-
ganized campaign. George Garrett,
nominee for County Surveyor, and Har
old V. Newlin. nominee for DistrictJudge, spoke briefly. Arthur I. Moul--
ton. Congressional nominee, said thatfrom last night on, when he opened his
street-speakin- g campaign In conjunc
tion with Mrs. Hidden, he would con
duct an aggressive campaign.

T

CONVOCATION CONVENES AT TRIN
ITY PARISH HOUSE.

Entire Matter of Selection of Episcopal
Church Leader In Hands of

, Clergy.

The convocation that is to select asuccessor to the late Charles M. Scad-din- g
as Episcopal bishop of WesternOregon will meet tonight at Trinity

parish house, 68 Trinity Place, and up
to last night there seemed no intima
tion as to what choice would be made
from the names, of several eminent
churchmen who have been suggested
for the honor.

"The entire thing is really in the
hands-o- f the clergy," said a prominent
Portland layman last night, "and thereis no question but that the laity willapprove of their selection. While theprocess of choosing a bishop technically
is complicated and long-drawn-o- thechances are that the clergy's choice will
be ratified by the congregations andby the bishops of the country, to whom
the matter is submitted finally.

Each church in the diocese will berepresented by its rector in the con-
ference, and the mission churches will
have a one-ha- lf vote against a full vot.
for the churches that have residentrectors. This will make something more
than 30 votes Each church is entitled
to he represented by three laymen, whi
have the power of approval on the
lection of the clergy, or of disapproval.

a nose whose names have been sug
gested for the honor are: Bishop Shel
don M. Griswold, of Sallna, Kan.; Rev.
J. W. Gresham, of San Francisco: Rev
William C. Robertson, of Chattanooga,

enn.; iwt. i. ij. rarsons, of Berkeley,
uai., ana xtev. jonn ii. Hopkins, of Chicago.

Mrs. Keinatli's Funeral Today.
Mrs. Elizabeth T. Kelnath. wirlniar of

the late H. A. Keinath, who had lived
tor a numDer of years In Portland, willbe burled this afternoon from theFInley establishment, Montgomery andrum. Mrs. Keinath died recently
Artesla. N. M. She was the mntha.
Mrs. A. L. Clarke, of Hood River, andlor a number of years had been anactive member of the Tivlor-ntr- ut

Methodist Church. The interment will
be In Rlvervlew.

WOMAN RAGES HQIV1 E

Darkened Ship Slips Through
Night to Escape Germans.

PORT OF REFUGE UNKNOWN

Sirs. Addle B. Osbnrn Tells of Kxpe
riences in War Zone When Clash

of Arms Drives Tourists to
Seek First Out-Goln- -j Boat.

EUGENE. Or.. Sept. 15 (Special.)
Completely tired of seeing nothing but
British troops for more than a month.
but glad to be home once more, Mrs.
Addle B. Osburn returned last night
almost directly from London, where she
spent two weeks before she could get
passage home upon a British ship. The
boat was the Andania of the Cunard
line, taken over by the English navy as
a transport for Canadian troops.

After it left Liverpool on August is
it was painted almost black the Brit-
ish war gray and it commenced a race
across the Atlantic in an effort to dodge
the German men-of-wa- r. The ship was
to make any American port it could.

Ship Darkened at Night.
"At night it was absolutely dark."

relates. Mrs. Osburn; "no lights were
allowed to show. Canvas was placed
on the outside of . the deck, and the
passengers were ordered to keep all
portholes closed at all times. The ship
bad Its wireless but we knew nothing
of - the plans. Some days the destina-
tion of the ship would be marked Bos-
ton, and some days it would be marked
for another port."

The ship did not meet a German ves-
sel, but every time a ship appeared
upon the horizon there was great
anxiety until Its nationality waa deter-
mined. The passengers were aware of
the danger. The boat did land at Mon-
treal, where Mrs. Osburn was joined by
her son, Wayne Osburn, United States
Navy, and who returned with her to
Eugene.

He was one of the naval officers re-
cently taken out of service by the re-
tiring board, which makes vacancies for
the younger officers. Before retired he
was executive officer and navigator on
the United States ship Castlne, off Santo
Domingo.

Woman la Norway at Outbreak.
Mrs. Osburn was in Norway at the

time the war broke out-- She was spend-
ing a year in Europe, traveling with

Some cracking
new ideas in
the Gordon hat
for fall.
Really smart
novelties that
young men
will appreciate.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOB GORDON HATS

V1 Ot HATTCKi V. J286 Washington near 4th.

Piano Sale.
Sonle Bros. Failed,

Stock ordered sold by the Court.
A chance only once in a lifetime.

388 Morrison st.
Store Open Evenings.

C. E. LUCORE,
Agent and creditors' representative.

Mrs. Laura Bradley, formerly of Eu-
gene, now living in Washington, D. Cand having been since May in England
and Scotland. When 'war broke outthey were preparing to leave for points
In Germany and France.

They were able to get a boat fromNorway to England, but when they ar-
rived at Newcastle they found them-
selves in the North Sea with the port
closed, and it was only through the
efforts of the American Consul and
much difficulty that they were allowedto land.

They remained in London two weeks,
and considered themselves fortunate
when they obtained two reservationson the British transport.

GRANGE TO BURN LIEN
Mortgage' on Property to Be De-

stroyed at Programme Today.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept. 16. (Spe-
cial.) The mortgage on the MinnehahaGrange hall and property, at Minnehaha
will be burned with appropriate cere-
mony at a special meeting tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock. A programme
win pe given following the burning of

$97.20 for new $250 Pianos.
$183 to $266 for $700 to $50.

Player Pianos,
Grand Pianos, old reliable
makes, same price uprights

sell for at other times
Everything goes.

the paper, which has been carried for
several years. The grange is now in
prosperous condition and growing.

and first prise for the beBtloving cup . -- . . 1 . . V. I . .grange exninit at me rcwmi i.umiuun
River Interstate Fair.

i

Vancouver Miss Weda Tonight.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 15. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Frances Lugger, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. IC Lugger, is to be
married to Herman Funk, son of Mrs.
H. C. Funk, at St James" Catholio
Church tomorrow evening. Rev. Father
Sweens will perform the ceremony. Mr.
Lugger Is general manager of the
Washington-Orego- n Corporation here.
Mr. Funk Is employed by R. G. Dun &
Co., of Portland.

m

Funeral or Miss M. E. Hands Held.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 15. (Spe-

cial.) The funeral of Miss Margaret
Eulalie Rands, daughter of
and Mrs. E. M. Rands, of this city, was
held from the Knapp Chapel here this
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. H. S.
Templeton and Rev. M. Mumford of- -
Related. Interment was made In the
Masonic section of the city cemetery.

GLOBE THEATER
Eleventh and Washington

PROGRAMME FOR

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday

LUBIN SPECIAL FEATURE
IN TWO PARTS

"The

Twin Brothers
Van Zandt"

BY MALCOLM DOUGLAS
A Powerful Drama, Thrilling: and Sensational.

JOHN E. INCE,
Playing both brothers, supported by an excellent

cast.

EDUCATIONAL

"GENERALS QF THE FUTURE"
WEST POINT EXERCISES.

R. F. OUTCALT'S CREATION

"BUSTER BROWN"
BUSTER BROWN AND HIS GOAT, ALSO TIGE, THE DOG

A BIO GRAPH DRAMA

"A TERRIBLE LESSON"
How a man was cured from evil ways.

AND 1000 FEET OF COMEDY.

10 ALWAYS 10


